
Reserve "A" School Request Form

Candidate's Name

Rank/Rate

EMPLID

"A" School 
Requested

ASVAB Scores AFQT

AR AS EI GS MC MK VE

Waivers Granted By CO/OIC FC-51

Does the Member 
have normal 
color vision?

Yes No

Only the CO/OIC can grant up to 5 points on a combined ASVAB Score.  Refer to the Rate Requirements page 
regarding FC-51 single score/additional point waivers.  If applicable, include FC-51 approval e-mail in this request

Normal color perception ratings: BM, EM, ET, GM, HS, IS, IT, ME, MK,  & OS.  This command certifies that member has been 
medically screened on date above and has normal color perception.  If we do not receive this statement member will be added to 
the list but will be placed in a medical hold status until the command can certify the candidate's vision.

Does the Member 
have normal 
hearing?

Yes No

Normal hearing ratings: BM, IS, & OS.  This command certifies that member has been medically screened on date above and has 
normal hearing.  If we do not receive this statement member will be added to the list but will be placed in a medical hold status 
until the command can certify the candidate's hearing.  

Is the Member  
a US Citizen? Yes No

All lateral change requests must be processed through RPM-1.

Granted Package Sent DateSecret Clearance

U.S. Citizenship and Security clearance ratings: ET, GM, IS, IT, ME, OS, & PA.  This command certified 
that the member is a U.S. Citizen and NACLC security package was sent or granted on date above.  If we do not receive 
this statement, member will be added to the list but placed in a security hold status until the command can certify 
the candidate's package was sent to SECCEN. (granted clearance required for IS application) 

http://www.uscg.mil/psc/epm/AO/Non-Rate/Rate%20Requirements.asp


SCI Pre-nomination 
interview results 

(IS RATE ONLY) Commands must attach a copy of the IS "A" School SSO Approval Memo to this request
if completed.  This sheet is provided by the Headquarters Special Security Officer (SSO) (202)372-2853

ME Rate Only Valid Drivers License: Yes No

Lautenberg Amendment
Compliance

Yes No

Yes No

Please attach form DD-2760

Signature Date of 
Command 
Endorsement

Remarks Endorsements, admin/medical/tour completion holds, note to remove member from current list, etc.

Endorsed By

Has member ever been dis-enrolled from 
an "A" School

Check to ensure Java Script is enabled before clicking submit 

Top 3 Class Convening Dates 
You Must Pick 3

2nd Choice 3rd Choice1st Choice

If Yes Fault No Fault

Date Disenrolled


Reserve "A" School Request Form
ASVAB Scores
Waivers Granted By
Does the Member 
have normal
color vision?
Only the CO/OIC can grant up to 5 points on a combined ASVAB Score.  Refer to the Rate Requirements page
regarding FC-51 single score/additional point waivers.  If applicable, include FC-51 approval e-mail in this request
Normal color perception ratings: BM, EM, ET, GM, HS, IS, IT, ME, MK,  & OS.  This command certifies that member has been medically screened on date above and has normal color perception.  If we do not receive this statement member will be added to the list but will be placed in a medical hold status until the command can certify the candidate's vision.
Does the Member 
have normal
hearing?
Normal hearing ratings: BM, IS, & OS.  This command certifies that member has been medically screened on date above and has normal hearing.  If we do not receive this statement member will be added to the list but will be placed in a medical hold status until the command can certify the candidate's hearing.  
Is the Member 
a US Citizen?
All lateral change requests must be processed through RPM-1.
Secret Clearance
U.S. Citizenship and Security clearance ratings: ET, GM, IS, IT, ME, OS, & PA.  This command certified
that the member is a U.S. Citizen and NACLC security package was sent or granted on date above.  If we do not receive
this statement, member will be added to the list but placed in a security hold status until the command can certify
the candidate's package was sent to SECCEN. (granted clearance required for IS application) 
SCI Pre-nomination
interview results 
(IS RATE ONLY) Commands must attach a copy of the IS "A" School SSO Approval Memo to this request
if completed.  This sheet is provided by the Headquarters Special Security Officer (SSO) (202)372-2853
ME Rate Only
Valid Drivers License:
Lautenberg Amendment
Compliance
Please attach form DD-2760
Signature Date of
Command
Endorsement
Remarks
Endorsements, admin/medical/tour completion holds, note to remove member from current list, etc.
Has member ever been dis-enrolled from an "A" School
Check to ensure Java Script is enabled before clicking submit  
Top 3 Class Convening Dates
You Must Pick 3
If Yes
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